
Redwoods Rural Finance Committee Meeting 1/31/18 
 
In order 3:04 pm 
 
Present:  Erica Boyd-Walsh, Pamela Moore, Christina Huff, Janet Fitzgerald, Marcia Mendels, 
Ralph Emerson, Tina Tvedt, Jimmy Kinder.  Terri Klemetson entered at 4:15 
 
Visiting prospective board members: Laura Lassiter, Elise Sauer, Sheila O’Toole, & Bruce Riley 
 
Janet asked if it was a concern that we had lost money last month. Tina said the year-end 
bonuses caused that.  Jimmy said we were actually cash-rich and should consider investing some 
of our cash.   He will research mutual funds for solid equities.  We have almost $2 million in 
cash, spread across several accounts, drawing very low interest.  Tina suggested moving more 
money to HAF, as a safer alternative to the stock market.   
 
Jimmy said our ratios look good, AR payables are good, operating days are good enough to get 
us through the current congressional gap.  We have no current loans, and we have the resources 
to expand if we want to.   
 
We got one additional month of funding from congress, and will have to see how that proceeds 
as they continue to negotiate. 
 
Dental has more adjustments than medical.  Medi-Cal is 80-90% of our charges, so we are 
hoping for an increase in reimbursement for the coming year.   
 
Bad debt will be written off next month.  It is about 5% of our revenue, which we don't want to 
get higher.  It's mostly from sliding scale and private pay patients.   
 

Redwoods Rural Board Meeting 1/31/18 
 
 
Board Meeting called to order at 3:26 pm 
 
No public correspondence to report. 
 
Erica and Tina added to the agenda:  check-signing increase for insurance premium, voting for 
board officers and appointing new board members.  Approved Ralph/Janet 
 
Appointed Sheila O’Toole to replace Shelby: Janet/Christina.   Note: we need to get Shelby 
something in recognition of her many years of service. 
 
Tina’s report:  preparing the annual major federal report on our operations and employment.  Our 
new security system is installed.  Michelle working on ACES school grant.   Health fair on May 
4, volunteers welcome!  Toured Open Door with Dr. Bill Hunter to understand how they handle 
suboxone patients.  Singing Trees is offering free counseling at RRHC on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays!  Terri will publicize this.  Quest wants to increase lab rates and limit number of 



patients, so we are looking for other labs to help.  Tina is considering joining the Hospital 
Foundation board.   State is now allowing acupuncture as a billable service!  February 8 is 
community health center day, for which we should wear red, to bring attention to the need to 
fund health centers across the country.  CHIP was restored, but not the other funding that we rely 
on.   
 
Consent agenda:  approved Janet/Pamela 
 
Hiring/retention: 
• Hired Renettra Morris as a full time dentist.   
• Hired Stephen Paytash as QI coordinator 
 
Action Items: 
• Those present signed confidentiality and conflict of interest forms.   
• Ratified approval of ACES/Prop S Grant:  Janet/Ralph 
• Ratify approval of CCI Innovations:  Christina/Pamela 
• Approval of AEGIS—MAT Hub and Spoke grant:  Marcia/Sheila 
• Approval of DHHS Emergency Preparedness grant:  Ralph/Janet 
• Updated no show and late appointment policies:  we had a discussion about emergency 

patients not being able to get in.  Tina reminded us that the providers take time with the 
patients.  Elise mentioned the time the providers have to spend on their electronic records 
system as a possible cause of slowing down patient visits.  Ralph/ Christina 

• Check-signing:  increase amount of signing ability for staff to $28,000. Janet/Ralph 
• Vote on board officers until 2019:   

o Janet nominated Erica as President, Ralph seconded 
o Christina for VP:  Ralph/Sheila 
o Marcia for Secretary: Janet/Ralph 
o Janet for Treasurer:  Ralph/Christina  

 
Discussion items: 
 
We agreed on having Tina send us webinar topics of interest.   
 
SHCHD and ODCHC perinatal collaboration Meeting:  next thing we will look at is tele-health.  
Tina and Matt brainstormed on how to bring this back to SoHum.  Conchetts Manzette will start 
childbirth education classes soon.  Collaboration with Open Door hopefully in the fall.   
 
HRSA NOA:  authorizing one month of operating money, as ongoing funding is still in limbo.   
 
CHFFA Lifeline grant:  leadership team developed a wish list for the $250,000 the state would 
give us if the federal grant doesn't come through.  Ralph suggested being conservative and 
keeping most of the money in reserve, instead of spending it, based on the current financial 
situation.  Janet suggested focusing on items that are revenue-producing.   
 
Terri Klemetson supervised installation of security system.   
 



Financial sustainability:  Tina listed several areas that could help us:  increasing productivity, 
reduce staffing or hours of non-revenue producing team members, open up additional branches, 
expand services, partner with other healthcare organizations, donation campaign, and more.  
 
Fundraising and donor engagement:  Terri attended an HSU conference on new designs for 
fundraising.  Donors would be approached by both staff and board members.  Important to 
understand who can and wants to be a donor, and recognize their support frequently, in some 
tangible form.  We will need a board policy, and a prospect research committee.   We could use a 
capital campaign to fund our building expansion, perhaps room by room, if we had interested 
major donors.  We will need a gift policy.  We will also need a Planned Giving Committee to 
partner with local professionals, such as bankers and realtors, who can help us with their 
knowledge.  Terri has created a newsletter that will go on our website and be printed for 
distribution.  The newsletter is a great device to educate people about what we do and offer, as 
well as interest non-patients in our health center and plans.   
 
Solar power estimate:  we got one bid for $46,000.  Will continue to work on this.   
 
Optometry:  this is a billable service.  We would have to set up staff and inventory.  Looking at 
profitability.  Christina asked about having an optometrist come down on a regular schedule.  
Tina mentioned mobile optometry as an option.   
 
Adjourned at 5:03, for executive session.   
 
Next meeting will be Wednesday, February 28,2018, at 3:00 for the finance committee and 3:30 
for the board.     
 


